Apprenticeship Manitoba Trades Qualification (TQ) Textbooks
Steamfitter – Pipefitter

The following textbooks have been used by Manitoba apprentices who receive training at accredited training institutions in Manitoba. There is no “right” textbook or set of textbooks to prepare a person to challenge Manitoba’s trade certification exams and using this resource cannot guarantee your success on the certification exam.

Textbooks identified as “Library” are available at the libraries listed below. All other textbooks can be ordered and purchased from the bookstores at Red River College, Assiniboine Community College, University College of the North or any other retail book store.

**Millennium Library (circulation and resource)**
251 Donald Street, Winnipeg, MB
(204) 986-6450
http://wpl.winnipeg.ca/library/contact/branches/millennium/main.asp

**Sir William Stephenson Library (circulation only)**
765 Keewatin Street, Winnipeg, MB
(204) 986-7070
http://wpl.winnipeg.ca/library/contact/branches/sirwilliam.asp

**Brandon Public Library (resource only)**
710 Rosser Avenue, Unit 1, Brandon, MB
(204) 727-6648
http://www.wmrl.ca/bpl.html

**Thompson Public Library (resource only)**
81 Thompson Drive (N), Thompson, MB
(204) 677-3717
http://www.thompsonlibrary.com/

**Steamfitter-Pipefitter**
CSA/ Propane Storage and Handling Code B149.2-10 ISBN: 9781554912414 “Library”
Individual Learning Modules (ILMs) Complete Set (library Text) “Library”
Lee/ IPT Pipe Trades Training Manual xref: 978-0-920855-20-1 “Library”
Trade Pipe Fabrication 0-13-875220-6
Identifying and Installing Valves 0-13-877366-1
IPT Piping Trades Handbook 0-920855-18-0